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Fall 2022

Wellness Warriors
Newsletter

Morning Mile 🏃
We had a great first session this fall! It’s been a
great way for the kids (and parents) to get
moving, socialize, and yes, even dance to some
music before school! Many kids reached the first
goal of 50 laps earning their St. Paul’s keychain
and a few even made it to 100 laps, earning their
first charm! We will be starting our next session
of morning mile on November 8th - December
15th; days/times: Tuesdays and Thursdays
7a-7:30a at the St. Paul’s field. Just in time to get
ready for the Jingle Bell Jog! Please see attached
link below for details and waiver form. Contact
Ashley Lowman at abrantsc@hotmail.com for
more info.

Morning Mile Information

Candy Callback 🍬🎃
● Annual WW Halloween Candy Callback will

be Nov. 2, 2022 at morning drop off!

● WW volunteers will be collecting candy bags
in front of all drop off doors for grades K-8

● Please sort leftover Halloween candy into
chocolate and non-chocolate items and
include your name and grade on the bags. The
top 3 students donating the most candy by
weight will receive gift card prizes!

● Candy will be donated to the USO and
shipped to our troops

● Fun candy facts: St. Paul’s donated over 300
POUNDS of candy last year!

Healthy Fall Recipes 🍲

★ Pumpkin Baked Oatmeal:
https://www.eatingwell.com/recipe/7
995866/pumpkin-baked-oatmeal/

★ Tomato Soup:
https://www.eatingwell.com/recipe/2
50239/tomato-soup/

★ w/ Grilled Cheese: Bump up the
nutritional value- For kids, let them
pick their own cheese and vegetables
(tomatoes, spinach, peppers,
mushrooms etc.) , so you know they'll
be excited about their sandwich. Get
the recipes for healthier grilled
cheeses.
https://www.eatingwell.com/gallery/1
1684/healthy-grilled-cheese-recipes-
we-love/?slide=recipeId%3D259078#
recipeId=259078
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Ways for Families to Move &
Groove 💃🕺
1. Family dance parties
2. Family walks after dinner
3. 3-minute brain break bootcamps (1 min.

Jumping jacks, 1 min. Running in place, 1 min.
High five star jumps - high fiving your family
as you jump)

4. Join the morning mile as a family!

Easy & Kid-friendly
Meditation Activities 🧘
1. Meditation walks. As you and your

child walk. Ask them to name things
they see, hear, and smell. This brings
them to the "present" moment and
allows them to slow the mind down.
(this could only take 5 minutes and is a
great start to introducing meditation)

2. Appreciation Meditation: Ask your
child to name 3 things they appreciate
about THEMSELVES, ask them why,
and to describe things that make them
proud.

3. Story time Meditation: sitting, with
eyes closed, tell your child to listen to
the story you will tell them. Make the
story VERY descriptive. ( Ex. the huge
tree, with long leafy branches, blowing
in the wind.) This allows your child to
paint a picture in their mind. The story
can be about anything or anyone. If
you notice your child moving a lot, end
the story, and compliment them on a
good job meditating.

4. Moving Meditation. This is fun for all
kids. Tell them to move their arms like
spaghetti, shake their heads like
bobble heads, squeeze their hands as
tight as they can, continue to make up
ways they can move their body. This
allows them to focus on one thing at a
time.

Recycling E�orts ♻
This year the Wellness Committee will be
working on several recycling collection
projects. We will be asking families to
bring in certain items to drop off at school
at certain times throughout the year, and
the committee will be taking them to
specific recycling locations. Items will
range from electronics to daily household
items.

Our first collection will be from
November 7th - December 5th.
Collection item:  ELECTRONICS  (see
flyer below for accepted items). Items can
be dropped off in the office - if small
enough please place them in the
designated bin. For any questions
regarding recycling projects please
contact: Marie Spottswood
h2omspotts@gmail.com

Special thanks to the following contributors: Cathy Sumner (Candy Callback), Ashley Lowman (Morning Mile),
Lauren Dimitrov (Fall Recipes), Rachel Hicks (Movement & Meditation), Marie Spottswood (Recycling)


